D.A.V. PUBLIC SCHOOL, NEW PANVEL
Plot No. 267, 268, Sector-10, New Panvel,
Navi Mumbai-410206 (Maharashtra).
Phone 022-27468211, 27451793, 27482276,
E-mail
mail – davnewpanvel@gmail.com, www.davnewpanvel.com

Date: 15.11.2017
Dear Parents,
To ensure about Safety and Security of your ward you are requested to communicate and
constantly reinforce your ward with the following points:
• Help them memorize phone number and full address. Write down other important phone
numbers such as your work and cell phone in the school diary. Encourage them to carry it
daily.
• Ask them not to talk to any strangers or accept anything from them.
• Tell them if someone follows; get away from him or her as quickly as they can. Always
share with you anything unusual that happens throughout the day.
• Ask them to be with a FRIEND always when walking or riding bicycle to and from school.
Always stay with a group. Tell them it's safer and more fun to be with friends.
• Encourage them to come back home directly after school a
and
nd always share their
whereabouts with you. Also note that your ward will not be asked to stay back in the
school without
ithout intimating you in writing or telephonically.
• You are also requested to follow the school timings strictly to avoid rush during the peak
pea
hours of the school.
• It is an earnest request to abide by the rules and regulations of the school and to avoid
any type of confrontation with the security personnel and the school staff as they are all
deputed for the safety of students and smooth functioning of the school.
• Please refrain your wards from using two wheelers while coming to school. You are also
requested not to stop or park vehicles in front of the school gates.
• You must ensure that mode of transport arranged by you like private vans, auto
rickshaws etc. are absolutely safe for your children.
• You must avoid using transport services from vehicles not having valid license or permit
to carry the school children.
• You should check antecedents of driver and conductor and police verification be got
done at your end.
• It is also observed that students using private transport services
service are left
unattended on roads. They enter the nearby societies and at times trouble the
residents.. It is also unsafe for them to enter the
these societies. You are requested
reque
to
ensure their drop and pick up on time to avoid any confrontation outside.
outside
Std.
Drop
Pick up
VI to XII
06.55 am
12.30 pm
NURSERY to SR. K.G.
08.50 am
11.50 am
I to V
12.50 pm
05.30
5.30 pm
• You should accompany the driver and conductor in such vehicles daily so that safety of
your wards can be ensured. You can share this duty amongst yourselves as per your
convenience.
• Parents who do not use school transport for their children are responsible incase of any
mishappening that takes place.
• The
e school office/reception shall not accept tiffins or any material and does not take the
responsibility to deliver it to the children in the class keeping in mind the safety norms.
The school expects your cooperation in imbibing a safety culture amongst students and
thus prevent any untoward incidents.
Mrs. Jayashree Khandekar
Principal

